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Dolphins: Kiko Alonso
back to 2016 form
Linebacker stepped up an

offseason training plan that he

believes will help him maintain his

strength and health.

LOCAL, B1

16-year-old crashes
car into dental office
No one was injured in Wellington

crash, including the car’s driver

and two of his friends, as incident

displaces doctor’s practice.

LOCAL, B1

Jupiter may ban sale
of medical marijuana
Despite more than two-thirds of

Jupiter voters supporting it, three

of the five town councilors want

to ban the sale of medical pot.
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ICING ON
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‘Vanilla Ice Project’ gets

hand from Gardens designer
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WHAT’S SOLD
RECENTLY
IN YOUR
ZIP CODE?

TODAY

89 / 77
Chance of

thunderstorms

FRIDAY

89 / 78
Chance of

thunderstorms

SATURDAY

89 / 78
Chance of

thunderstorms

REALNEWSSTARTSHERE

By Jeff Ostrowski

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

Eight years ago, Jeff Greene
was a political neophyte who
spent millions of his fortune on
a losing primary campaign for
U.S. Senate.
Four years ago, he was the

deep-pocketed investor poised
to single-handedly transform
the skyline of West Palm Beach,
a city where he had spent $125

million to amass vacant land and
unsold condos.
Today,he’s anunderdogguber-

natorial candidate whose track
record of developing his vast real
estate holdings has left some in
WestPalmBeachunderwhelmed.
Polls show Greene, a resident

of Palm Beach, running second,
third or fourth in Florida’s Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial primary,
which takes place Tuesday.
On the campaign trail, Greene

stresseshisunlikely storyas a self-
madebillionaire.Hewaited tables
at The Breakers in Palm Beach

Greene continued on A7

Amid heated race, Greene
cools on local real estate
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Democratic

gubernatorial

candidate

Jeff Greene,

shown at a

July release

of loggerhead

turtles in Juno

Beach, went

on a buying

spree in 2011

that saw him

spend more

than $200

million on Palm

Beach County

real estate,

but not all of

his original

plans for the

properties

have come

to fruition.
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Our complete list of
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com/2018endorsements/

Underdog candidate for
governor less bullish
about his investments.

By Zeke Miller,Catherine Lucey

and KenThomas

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —PresidentDonald
Trump accused his former law-
yerMichael Cohen of lying under
pressure of prosecutionWednes-
day, a day after Cohen alleged that
the president had orchestrated
a campaign cover-up to buy the
silenceof twowomenwhoclaimed
he had affairs with them.
The president took to Twit-

ter to accuse Cohen of mak-
ing up “stories in order to get a
‘deal’” from federal prosecutors.
Cohen pleaded guilty Tuesday
to eight charges, including cam-
paign finance violations that he
said he carried out in coordina-
tion with Trump. Behind closed
doors, Trump expressed frustra-
tion that a man familiar with his
political, personal and business
dealings for more than a decade
had turned on him.
At aWhiteHousebriefing, press

secretarySarahHuckabeeSanders
insisted at least seven times that

Trump had done nothing wrong
and was not the subject of crimi-
nal charges. She referred substan-
tive questions to the president’s
personal counsel Rudy Giuliani.
The president denied wrong-

doing, sitting down with “Fox &
Friends” for an interview set to
air today.

President:My ex-lawyer
madeup ‘stories’ about
hush-moneypayments.

Trump says
Cohen lied
in plea deal

COHEN CASE

President continued on A6

ALSO INSIDE

»Today’s Explainer: What the

cases mean for Trump, A4

President Donald Trump speaks

at a rally Tuesday in West

Virginia, the day two former

associates became felons.
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By Sonja Isger

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

A high school girl was sex-
ually assaulted by the boy sit-
ting next to her on a 30-minute
bus ride home from the second
day of school in the north end
of Palm Beach County, school
police report.
The boy has been arrested,

according to the report, inwhich
the names and ages of both the
victim and the accused were
blacked out aswell as the school
they attend in order to protect

their identities as minors.
School police were alerted to

the incident less than two hours
after thegirl gotoff thebus.When
interviewed at her home, she
describedsittingnear thewindow
when a boy she knows through
amutual friend cornered her in
the seat, putting one armaround
her and shoving his other hand
downher skirt and inherblouse.
As he penetrated her with his

fingers,“Healsotoldhernot tosay
anythingandnot tomovearound,
becausepeoplewouldnotice,”the
detectivewrote.Theaccusedalso
warnedher that he knowswhere
she lives, according to the report.
She told police she told him

School bus continued on A5

Boy under arrest in
north county incident;
chief says it’s OK to yell.

Police: Girl was sexually
assaulted on school bus
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By Alexandra Clough

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

Palm Beach County’s housing

marketwas hot for pricey homes
in July. For the first time, sales
of homes costing $600,000 and
above jumped double-digit per-

centage points compared to the
same month last year.
Sales of homespriced at $1mil-

lion ormore rose an astonishing
30.6percent in July, compared to
July 2017, according to the Real-
tors of the Palm Beaches and
Greater Fort Lauderdale.

In the next lower price cate-
gory, homesales in the $600,000
to $999,999 range also rose dou-
ble-digits, clocking in a 26.6 per-
cent year-over-year increase.
“It’s the first timewe’re seeing

a spike in this price range,” said
Jeffrey Levine, president-elect of

the Realtors organization.
Levinesaid it’sdifficult todeter-

minethereasonforthehighersales
basedononlyonemonth’sresults.
Hesaid it’s likely the sales volume
increases in these high-priced

Home sales continued on A5

High-priced home sales in Palm Beach County soared in July
Sales of homes costing $600,000 and higher jumped
double-digit percentage points compared to July 2017.

By George Bennett

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

“Let’s talk about the elephant in the room,”
Republican gubernatorial candidate Adam Put-
nam told hundreds of supporters at a cookout
Wednesday night, referring to the endorsement
of Putnam’s primary foe, Ron DeSantis, by Presi-
dent Donald Trump.
Trump’s “full endorsement” of U.S. Rep. DeSan-

tis in June and appearance with him at a July 31
Tampa rally helped DeSantis surge to a big lead
in a primary that began with Agriculture and
Consumer Services Commissioner Putnam as
the frontrunner.

Putnam continued on A5

Putnam stresses ‘Florida First’
POST COVERAGE ELECTION 2018

Candidate addresses head-on Trump
endorsement of opponent DeSantis.

Republican gubernatorial candidate Adam

Putnam addresses a rally Wednesday at

the Yesteryear Village at the South Florida

Fairgrounds. ALLEN EYESTONE / THE PALM BEACH POST
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“no” repeatedly.
Video taken from the bus

appeared tocorroborateher
story, the report said. “The
defendant canbe seen lean-
ingover thevictim, reaching
hishandunderhershirt, into
her bra, reaching around
the front and back of the
victim’s torso, and manip-
ulating her hands and arms
while the victim pulls away
and flinches.”
The two got on the bus

shortly after 2:50p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 14. She sits down
first and he moves into the
seat a minute later, accord-

ing to the report. During the
drive, the girl can be seen
“leaningaway,flinching,put-
ting her arms protectively
over her torso, placing her
face into her hands, cover-
ing her eyes, wiping at her
eyes andpushing the defen-
dantaway.”After31minutes,
the girl exits at a bus stop.
In a written statement

School Police Chief Frank
Kitzerow said, “This inci-
dent is a reminder that we
have to have hard conver-
sations with our children
about how to protect them-
selves from predators who
could be anywhere and of
any age. Children and teen-
agers need to know it’s OK
to yell out, and especially

make a scene, in order to
protect themselves from
perpetrators who will try
to use verbal threats, the
threat of embarrassment
and physical intimidation
to ensure the cooperation
of their victim.”
The accused was taken

intocustodythenextdayand
interviewed at Palm Beach
GardensPoliceDepartment.
He admitted to detectives
thathe“fingered” thevictim
while they were on the bus
that afternoon, the report
said. At one point, he said
that he asked her if it was
a “good idea” and she said
“yes.” Later, he said they
talked about engaging in
this activity onMonday and

thenonTuesday“heknewit
was ok to do it” since they’d
already talked about it. But
he also admitted that she
toldhimto“wait”more than
once and also said, “No,”
causing him to pause but
not stop his actions.
By the end of the inter-

view, detectiveswrote: “He
admittedwhathedidwasn’t
okay. He admitted that he
thought the victim was sad
after what happened and
he regretted what he did.”
Police are seeking charges

of sexual battery and kid-
napping for holding the girl
against her will.

sisger@pbpost.com

Twitter: @sonjaisger

School bus
continued from A1

home categories could be
linked to thedelivery of new
homes in thecounty,particu-
larly in southernPalmBeach
County, where GLHomes is
building a number of new
housing communities.
GLHomes is sellinghomes

in itsBerkeley,SevenBridges,
Dakotah, Valencia Cove and
Valencia Bay communities,
said Marcie DePlaza, GL
Homeschiefoperatingofficer.
In July, about 45 percent

of the company’s 57 closings
consisted of homes priced
$600,000orhigher,DePlaza
said. July also was a good
monthforsales thatwill close
in the future. Lastmonth, 19
homes costing $600,000 or
more went under contract.
DePlaza said some of the

saleshavecomefromchanges
to the tax law. “We’ve seen a
lotof interest fromtheNorth-
eastfrombuyerscomingdown
to thearea, andwe feelwe’re
going to have a strong sea-
son,” she said.
Thesalesresultscontinueto

drive upmedian home sales
prices, said Levine, of Keller
WilliamsRealtyinBocaRaton.
Overall, the median price

of a single-family home was
$350,000,downanotchfrom
June’s $355,000 record high
but still 4.2 percent higher

than July of 2017, when the
median price of a homewas
$336,000
Thenumberofclosedhome

salesrose lastmonthto1,534,
from 1,509 the same month
in 2017.
But inventory continued

to shrink.
New single-family homes

listings totaled 1,913, down
4.9percent from2,012 in July
2017.Therewere6,723active
listings in July, down 5.1 per-
cent from 7,086 in July 2017.
Levine said inventory“still

is historically low, the lowest
since Hurricane Irma, in all
pricerangeswithno increase
in any category.”
PalmBeachCountyhasonly

a4.7percentmonthsupplyof
homes, down a bit from 4.8
percent in July 2017.
Low inventory shuts out

buyers who can’t afford to
payhighprices, giving sellers
an upper hand, to a degree,
Levine said. But he noted:
“People aren’t going to over-
pay for a property.”

A house that needs a
new roof or has an outdated
kitchenand is listedat ahigh
price will sit. “People don’t
want to pay top dollar and
then have to put in another
$40,000to$50,000,”Levine
said.
And if an existing home is

pricednearthecostofanewly
built house, buyerswill tend
tofavorthenewconstruction,

Levine said.
Meanwhile, cash still con-

tinues to be king. Some 517
homeswerepaid in cash, up
8.8 percent from July 2017,
when 475 homes were cash
deals.
Sellers still aresellingprop-

ertiesnear theiraskingprice,
with homes selling for 94.7
percent of the original list
price, barelydown from95.1
percent in July 2017.
Sales are taking longer to

close, however. Themedian
time to contract was 47 days
last month, up from 37 days
in July2017.Andclosingperi-
odshave stretched to91days
from 84 days.
Condos and townhomes

also reported strong sales in
July. Therewere 1,180closed
sales in July, up 9.8 percent
comparedtothesamemonth
last year. The median sales
pricewas$177,000, thesame
as June.
The hottest sales activ-

ity was in the $250,000
to $299,999 range, which
reporteda27percentincrease
insalescomparedto lastyear.
Levine said townhomes

now are considered the
affordable housing price
range because somany buy-
ers are shut out of owning
more expensive single-fam-
ily homes.

aclough@pbpost.com

Twitter: @acloughpbp

Home sales
continued from A1

“I support our president’s
agenda,” Putnam told the
crowd Wednesday night
at the South Florida Fair-
grounds in unincorporated
WestPalmBeach.“President
Trumpranonaplanandhe’s
working on implementing
that plan. No surprises. My
opponent’s not running on
a plan, he’s running on an
endorsement. And Florida
deserves better than that.”
Putnam toutedhis knowl-

edge of Florida and grass-
roots organization at a pic-
turesque sunset event.
He boasted that he knows
where Chokoloskee is (it’s
in Collier County). He said
his campaign has knocked
on 400,000 doors. And he
pointed to the crowd that
spilled out of a pavilion
where he spoke.
“This is what our politics

was meant to be ... Cam-
paignsare supposed tobring
the candidate to the people,
not just beam them in from
anout-of-state television stu-
dio,” said Putnam, referring
toDeSantis’ frequentappear-
ances on Fox News.
DeSantis took a dou-

ble-digit lead in some polls,
leadingTrumptoboastabout
the power of his endorse-
ment at a rally in West Vir-
ginia on Tuesday night.

“He called me and asked
whether or not I could
endorsehim,”Trumpsaidof
DeSantis. “Hewas at 3 (per-
cent), thiswas a fewmonths
ago, he was at 3 and I gave
him a nice shot, a nice little
tweet — bing bing — and he
went from3 to like 20-some-
thing. And then I gave him
my full and total endorse-
ment and he’s now leading
by like 19 points.”
Two recent public polls,

however, show a tight race.
A Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity poll released Tues-
day gives DeSantis a 32-to-
31 percent lead, well within
the poll’s 6.5 percent mar-
gin of error. And a Survey-
USApoll last week gave Put-
namawithin-the-margin-of-
error edge of 40 percent to
38 percent.
“We don’t see that in

our internals,” DeSantis
spokesman David Vasquez
saidWednesday of the tight
polls. “We’re pretty confi-
dentgoing intoelectionday.”
Republican pollster and

consultantAlexPatton,who
isn’t affiliated with either
campaign, said he suspects
the race is getting closer
and will test the strength
of Putnam’s traditional cam-
paign“groundgame”against
DeSantis’ starpoweras a fre-
quent Fox News guest and
Trump’s chosen candidate.
“The campaign guy inme

has to believe that the two-

plus years that Adam has
traveled to every nook and
cranny in the state has topay
somedividends. The cynical
guy inme says go get yourhit
on Fox TV and nullify it all,”
Patton said.
Lt. Gov. Carlos Lopez-Can-

tera, who accompanied Put-
nam Wednesday, said he’s
optimistic about the ag com-
missioner’s chances.
“I am convinced that

Adam’swork ethic, his boots
on the ground, his organiza-
tion, his knowledge of Flor-
ida, his relationships in Flor-
ida and the list goes on and
on are the reason he’s going
towin,” Lopez-Cantera said.
Lopez-Cantera acknowl-

edgedTrump’s endorsement
hadabig impact, but said, “It
may have been too soon. It
may have alreadyworn off.”
Putnam, onetime favorite

of the Florida political estab-
lishment, embracedhis new-
found status as an underdog
andoutsiderashe roused the
crowdWednesday, sayinghe
represented “Florida first”
rather than “the Washing-
ton way” of DeSantis.
“I believe, based on this

passion and this enthusiasm,
that the Florida-first way is
going to win out,” Putnam
said. “We’re going to get this
done. We’re going to shock
the world.”

gbennett@pbpost.com

Twitter: @gbennettpost

Putnam
continued from A1

Whitney K. Wedgworth, 6, of Wellington, high-fives Republican gubernatorial candidate

Adam Putnam as he and his wife, Melissa, and Lt. Gov. Carlos Lopez-Cantera arrive for a

rally Wednesday at the South Florida Fairgrounds. ALLEN EYESTONE / THE PALM BEACH POST

By Fabiola Sanchez

and Scott Smith

Associated Press

CARACAS, VENEZUELA — A
strong aftershock jolted Ven-
ezuela’s northeastern coast
Wednesdayfollowingthemost
powerful earthquake to hit
the area in more than a cen-
tury, thoughofficials said nei-
ther caused major damage
or deaths, apparently due to
their depth.
The magnitude 7.3 quake

Tuesday was the largest to
strike Venezuela since 1900,
according to theU.S. Geolog-
ical Survey. But at a depth of
some 76 miles beneath the
Earth’s surface, it appeared
to have caused only limited
damage even near its epicen-

ter a few miles off the Cari-
aco peninsula that stretches
into the eastern Caribbean.
The magnitude 5.8 after-

shock Wednesday morning
also was centered relatively
deep, 61miles below the sur-
face. It was felt lightly in the
capital. “Shaking does die off
at a distance,” said seismol-
ogist Lucy Jones, a research
associate with the California
Institute of Technology, add-
ing that the earthquake’s con-
siderable depth likely pre-
vented a tragedy.
InCumana, thebiggest city

near thequake’scenter, super-
market shelves came crash-
ing down on Tuesday.
IndowntownCaracas,Ven-

ezuela’scapital, concrete from
the top floors of the unfin-

ished Tower of David sky-
scraper fell to the sidewalk,
forcing firefighters to close
off traffic. A block away, chil-
drenwearing surgical masks
stretched their necks to peer
at the 620-foot building after
fleeing a building housing a
foundation for children suf-
fering from cancer.
“We felt something strong

and they told everyone to
run,” said Marisela Lopez,
who was at the foundation
with her 7-year-old daugh-
ter when the quake struck.
Power ou t age s were

reported across nearby Trin-
idad, where people ran into
the street and gasped as large
glass panes at one supermar-
ket shattered and falling con-
crete smashed several cars.

Aftershock hits Venezuela
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